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am, 3:lscrciacivEr musicbaßEEtAcircrte=l;2oNeatly and Prompity Bxecnow, at thesADVEUTIEIER MICE, LEBANON, PENNA.

Tors establishment is now supplied withan extensiveassortment of JOH TYPE, which will be increased as thepatronage demands. It can now turn out Panama, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-and on Very reasonable term. Such asPamphlets, CheeksBadness Cards, Handbills,
Circular., Labels,

BillHeadings,Blanks, Programmes,BillsoPare,Invitations, Tickets,
iorDIU. of all kinds. Oommon end JudgmentBONDS.lichool,Jtaticsest,Clonstables' and other Burrs, printedicorisotly and nas ty` on the beat paper, constantly kept

'for sale at this aloe, at piece "to suit the times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVEIRT/SEHOne Dollar and a Halt a Year.

Address,•Wsr. AI. BassuN, Lebanon, Pa.

The. Attention. of
.C.UNDAT SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS is called
IJ to the

INFANT SCHOOL CAT't4iCILPI4,.printed In chapters, on fine white 1111.
PART I.

Cluoter T.—"The Creation."
Chapter "V.--"TbeFlood."

PART 11.
Chapter I.—"Tho Girth of Christ, 'Fiat of the Shep-herds," &0.,
Chapter 11. 'TheVlelt of the Wiee Men, and June'Flight Into Egypt."
Chapter 111.--"Jesue' Return, and his Journey to the

Passover at Jerusalem."
3 eta sash ; 26 6ti per doe; $2 per hundred.

Addrea, it. H. ROEDEL,
N0v.13, 411, Lebanon, Penn's.

The Eclectic:. CI ass.Book,
• " FOR THE ESE OF THE

SABBATH SCHOOL TEACHER,73 preeminend by all who, hate examined It, better
adapted to the want" of the Sunday echool teacher

than any now in nee. Bendifor;,a,qppy for examination.
Priceper down. 40 count; .rtbtrudied, $3.00Nov. Addremi—H. ,E4IIIDEL., lebanon,Pa.
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GOODS
JUST RECEIVED

HENRY & STINE'S
B`T 0 R E!

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
French Mesinoes, CobUns, Cos!maven, Muslin De,

laicise, all Wool Mpg, Back flannels and Plaid Goode
of aver,' deseriptlon and at all prises. For a splendid
assoritoant of Dross Goode call at

HENRY & STINE'S.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS
'Morita figuaro null Long Shawls, all Wool pinid Long

Sliairla, Moilralog •Pool .511astls and a large lot. of
awn Wool Snarls offered at lbw price!, by

11114.N.8Y

ItEN'S MW WA'S' WPAR
elotina, Cassimorna, Satinets, Union Caeobnora Kon-

tudt7 Zemin° Cloths, nail in nroorttoont &Mier
Clotho, which will be offered at roducnd prima by

Lobanob, NO,. (4'61. a wriNs.

almanacs. almanacs.
ALMANACS FOR 1862,

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR.SALE BY

H. H. ROEDEL,
CUMBERLAND STREET, LEBANON.

Tlx :—Lmicaster almanac—Sorb and Clayman.
Lutheran " do
Philadelphia " do do
Read ,ing " German.

Lebmion, November 6,

. CHEAP STORE
OP

RAUCH & LIGHT.
44,the Orgy of Cumberland Street and Plank Road,

LEBANOisi, PA.

IITeMESSRS. RAUCII & LIGHT take pleasure tubiform.
in/ their friendsand the public generally that they
just opened a large and carefully selected assort.

men t of
DR? GOODS,

UROOLigurs,
OCEENSIVARE, ha.,

to wkleh ties respectfully Invite the 1{iten Ilea of the
pnbilo, Their

DRY GOODS,
have all been selected with the greatest ears from the
largest Importing Elegies In Philadelphia.ORE TRIES,
A lamstools ofcheap Sugars, Coffees,Teas, Chocolate,
and alltinds of Spices. Mao, a large assortment of

QUEENSWARE,
among which are the newest patterns, together with el.
most an endless variety of Goods In their line of busi-
ness, which will be sold very cheap for caab,or Countty
Produce taken in exchange.

BAGS! BAGS!! BAGS!! 1
The attention of Millers end Farmers is directed to

their large stook of BAGS, which they will sell at
wholesale p_floop,

Ootoberyi,l6Bo.l RAMIE & LIGHT.

IF 111JUWANT

toAPIOTIIRE of your deceased friend, enlarged ant
colored In oil, 011 at DAILY'S Gallery, next door
e Lebanon Dewitt Ronk.

Walter 8: Focht's Mill.
rI u subierlhers respectfully Inform the public that

they have entirely rebulltthe Milt on the little Sae.
lea, formerly known as "Straw's" and later an "Wen-
j.erre," about one-iburth of a mile from Jonestown,

chation county, Pa.; that they have it now in complete
running order.- and are Prepared to furnish customers
regularly with a very superior article of

4111310111LT JEW
as sheep as It can be obtained from anyother source
They livers Mauon bend and for sale at the lowest cash
prices CROP, BRAN, BROUS, &c. They are also pm•
pared to do all kinds of COSTOMBRIe Wenn, for Farmers
and others, at the very shortest possible notice and in
vim all to give them a tide. The machinery of the
11111'10 entirely new and of the lateet and most I.
proved kind. By strict attention to bueinaw and felt
dealing they hope to merit a share of public Daimon°.
WHEAT, RYE, CORN, OATS &c.,
bought, for wWeh the highest Lebanon Market prices
will be paid. • FRANKLIN WALTER.

Nov. 20, Mel, WILLIAM FOCHT.

NEW LIVEICY STAB LE.
TuE undersigned respectfullyInforms the publlo that

hebee opened a Nya LIVERY STABLE, at Mrs.

IDISE'S Hotel, Marketstreet, Leb- .....,,,anonwhere he will keep for the
public accommodationa good stock . _,-
of HORSES and !TEDIUM Ile

will cep gentle and good driving Horses, and handsome
iv3d each Vehicles. AlsoLcareful Drivers furnished when
cleared. Also 0.311418D8 for Parties&o.

JLebanon. July 17.1R6i. AMS MARCTI.

BOWMAN, HAUER & CAPP'S
L U• 111111.1: r R

this Way, ifyou Wald CheapLumber.
THE undersigned have lately formed a partner-

ship for the purpose of engaging in thei Lum-
ber Businseei on a new plan, would reapeotfolly inform
the public at large, that their place of Minium le Dann
ilowitan's Old Lumber Yard, In East Lebanon, fronting
on Chestnut street, one square from the Evangelical

. fdluroh. They have dinned the Yardandfilled it with
• WNW. and excellent assortment of alikinde of Lumber,

BOAnDli, PLUMB, Joni*es
LATHS, bnafiLYS, AND SOANTLING,

041W/tithe and thleknesees, In short, they lump von-
iimanaty on, hand) afull and well4watontd amortment of

all latElls offIUILDIEO MATERIALS. Pbrentla In ',eat

ofanything In their line are invited to call,OXSZI2II2O their
stock,and learn their prices.

Thankful for past &worst they hope, that by attention
tobusiness sad moderate prices, to merit a continuance
atpublic patronage. BOWMAN, HATTER A CAPP.

Lebanon. Sophie:ll*i 60 ISO%
Phila. & Reading Itaairoad.
Lebanon Vailley Branch.

Two a y Passenger Trains to Read.
ing, and Harriiburg. -

'DABS LEBANON, going East to Readingott943.l.
and 4.46P.11,

Pate Lebanon, going West to Ilarrisboxt at 7:04 P.
M. and 19.10 P. M.

At Reading, both train, maim clime connexiona for

Philadelphia, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Danville,
rt, de. •

Morning train only oonnectsat Reading for Wilkea:
bane, Pittston and &wanton.

At liarrliburg, trains connect with "Pennsylvania."siNorsheatentral," and"Cumberland Valley" Radroade
foi fitteburg, Lancaster, Baltimore, Sunbury, Chambers.

rougnaTlolgets toLancaster, in No. 1 Cass, S 1 ISO, to
hal Illors. aO-
-Mt; ar,allowed to each passenger.
Th.,boo, lase Care run with all the above trains.

Tbror Isar Class Tickets at reduced rate to Niagara
Tale, ntralo'Detroit, Chicago, and all the principal
points in the Neat, leOrth West, and Cataidae; and Bird-
sr Ticketa, at 'ewer Fares, to all above places, can be
2•1 on application to the Staley Agent, at Lebanon.

Through lint-Clams CouponTicketsand Emigrant
Tiiiketsat reduced Farm, to all the principal points in
•th*Korth andWest, and the Cansidas,

COMMCTATION TICKETS.
With26-Coupons, at 25 pen cent discotuit„ between

any pouna mairyilltrAcrE TICKETS,
Good: for 2000 miles, between all Kink, at SlitAselz-

for Families and Dusinees Firma.'
Tll4llOl /9100 Philadelphia for Needing, Harris.

burgoinil pettavgle at SA. 81..and..11,80 and,41.11.
r , ' " Arliosshkort rikdeatedlo.pll 0 1l- • Wir olls.l
* PorTilillis start. Higher APIA* '* 4 if 4i4

•

rt. .0131, -

*PO 17,1101.
•
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etvirt fnavg. er strange; but I suppose something

has detained him. will probably
meet us at the ehurnh."

py home, but Cleopatra, the' gipsy
queen !'

thought--" stammered the
earl.As Blanche passed down through

the group of livered servants that
lined the ball, every one, anxious to
catch a glimpse of the bride, many a
heart blessed her sweet,face, and pray-
ed that all bright anticipations its
smiles and blushes shadowed forth
might be realized.

To Lord Cantrefs surprise, the Earl
of Egberton was ,not at the chum&
door when they arrived. rile brow
grew dark with anxiety, though he
endeavored to allay the apprehen-
sions of his daughter whose cheeks
alternately fluAhed and paled at her
embarrassing,position.

Just as they were about to return,Lord.Centre noticed a horseman ap-
proaching at a furious pace whom he
recognized as Mr. St..Croix, the young
earrs.coasin. clothes were torn
and dusty, and his* face pale and hag-
gard; as hurrie4g alighted_frarn
his horse which was covered with
sweat and foam. As his eye fell up.
on Lady Blanche he hesitated, and
.casting a significant glance upon.Lord
Cantref, beckoned him aside. But
this movement did not escape the oh-
servation -of Lady Blanche, whose
cheek, grew pale from fear.

'lt is from Walter!' she exclaimed
breaking from her attendants and fol-
lowing her father. 'Tell me,' she ad-
ded wildly, addressing St. Croix, 'is
he ill---dead ?'

'You thought-me, tie you intetiflidme to be, deadil she' surd,' iiiteri*-ing him with &still more bitter laugh.
'But, my friend poison:: does not al-
ways kill, even =when Etdrorut -stereo:lby
so practiced a hand as yobrs: I have
had many ai aptidote such as you
gave me on-'tee night" of, our last
meeting!' • • -

•

'

"You are talking -at ":ratido`m, wb-
man," said the earl steffily, recover.
ing, in a measure, hia, self-posession'.
'What is that yen want--L,noWey?'

'Not for world-'"s would-I 01/Clic-your
gold, Edward St.*Croix,r-eielatmed
gipsy queen, with a haughty:gcsterif,
'red: as it'is with the bloo&"cf the In.
nocentl No I dome to-siiroyou, man,
that the cup of Yonieanetit `la- nearly
full, that the s#pril of JuStibelsready,
even now, to descend upon ydur head I
Go, and inAelfd*df fdlfillingthe wick-edpurpose that's in 'your heart ea-
night, mount your-fleetest steed, and
escape to some far country, and there
by a life of penitence, strive to re.
trieve the past I'

'Are you mad, woman, to address
such language to me?' exclaimed the
earl angrily.

'Nay hear me out,' said the gipsy
queen, calmly. To-morrow is to be
your bridal day, is it not—that is, to
witness your marriage with the beau-
tiful Lairy Blanche.'

'lt is,' replied her companion, a
grim smile of satisfaction flitting a.
cross his face at the recollection.

'Woe to the dove when it mates
with the hawk I' said the gipsy. Ed-
ward St. Croix, was not the earldom
enough for thee, that thou must lay
thy bloodstained hands also: upon
the betrothed of: thy murdered cons.
in ?'

`l3e olin my dear child,' said Lord
Cantref soothingly, whose connte•
nanee betrayed great agitation, 'the
yoting earl is not dead, only missing.
his to be hoped that he will yet be
found.'

Lady Blanche made no reply, but
fell pale and gasping into her father's
arms, who .quickly conveyed her to
the carriage.

Many of the bystanders gathered
around St. Croix, anxious to know
the cause of this scene. Froth -file
narration be gave,they gathered that
the earl had disappeared nek one knew
whither. That' there was no eine to
his fate, excepting' his llorse, which
came horse a tew minutes after mid-
night with dark stains of blood upon
his breast and aides. The grief and
horror with' which St. Croix narrated
these circumstances produced a very
favorable impression on those who
heard him; for he was next ofkin to
the earl, and upon his death would
come into possession of the earldom.

St. Croix fairly reeled -upon his sad-
dle.

'What do you mean ?' he gasped.

'Nay, he calm,' said the woman
mockingly, as she observed hie agi.
tation, 'lot not your craven heart fail
you now. Dead men tell fie tales.—
The moon that beheld that deed of
blood, the river that received the body
of the victim,_ have no tongue to ac-
cuse you.. Yet there is one whose
eyes were upon you, and whose Ven-
geance will surely overtake, you. Go
I warn you to flee from the Wrath
that is coming/

The earl remained some seconds
with his eyes fixed intently upon the
spot where the woman disappeared.
The cold sweat started out in large
drops upon his face, and his limbs
shook as if seized with an -ague- fit.

'She is no woman,' he muttered to
himself, as he spurred his horse on-
ward, lh'ut a very fiend i But were
she twice the fiend that she is, should
not stand between me and my proM•
ised bride

'My child,' said Lord Cantref, afew
months after, who was in close and
earnest conference with his daughter,
'1 would not urge you to take this
step, were I not assured that itwoidd
result in your ultimate happiness.'

don'f'dollbt father,'- said 'lady
Blanche languidly; but somehow the
very thought is repulsive to me. I
never liked Mr. St, Croix, and cannot
say I like him any better since his ac-
cession to his new honors. There is,
to my womanhood instinct, something
treacherous and cruel in the very
glance of his eye and sound of his

. . •

He reached 2gbertoil Hall in Safe-
ty,and endeavored With large draughts
of wine to drown all recollection of
the scene thrixuah Which he, had just
past ,But it Was in vAn;thoSeAllickeyes seemed`te be ,b4royig,,iiito
very soul, and the tones .of-that
strange, mysterious warning still
sounded in his ears.

'Pshaw 1' he exclaimed alter-an .in-
effectual effort to banish it from his
mind; it is a.mere suspicion on her
part; she can:know nothing about it.
But let her too'beware for' if .she
crosses my patll again I will. send
her where her babbling tongue will be
qUiet for the future I'

. * "* • *

• !You are prejudiced, my daughter,'
said her father; 'I see nothing of this.
Indeed I helieve_ him-to be an honora-
ble man, and in everyrespect worthy
of you. You have brdther,' he
added solemnlY, as his 'daughter made
no reply, 'and will soon have no fath-
er, for my race .is _nearly run. It
grieves me to-leave you sounprotect-
ed, and it= would take the last .sting
from-death could I see you Lord. Eg-
berton's

''Let it be as you say,father,' repli•
ed Lady Blanobe, indifferently. Since
Walter is dead, Icare little what be-
comes of me.

Once more Lord Cantref's mansion
is all bustle and activity. The bells
ring forth a moTy peal, for it is the
bridal day of the sole daughter of
his house, theLady Blanche, the Rose
of Glen Valley.

A murmur of mingled pity and ad-
miration fdled,the church as the bride
entered. Her face was almost as pale
as was the costly veil, whose ample
folds fell nearly to her feet, and bore
the impress of deep seated melancho-
ly. She looked more like a corpse
than a bride, and the. whole proceed.
ing resembled far more a funeral Chan
a 'bridal. The" bridgroom soon en-
tered, whose haggard countenance
indicated that he had passed a sleep-
less eight. No murmurs, foil rived.
his entrance, even among his own re-
tainers, for be bore no resemblance
to the late earl, his predecessor, whose
affable and engaging manners had
made him- a general favorite. His
morose, .unsocial disposition and
haughty bearin: made him b;?th dis-
liked and feared. As he tool!, his
place by Lady Blanche he ,looked
little like, a. happy bridgroom; his
manner was abstracted, and his eye
wore an anxious and restless expres-
sion, and several times he gave a
sharp, hurried glance ,around the
chart:lves if' fearing .to meet some
unexpected guest. 40 grew calmer
however, when the eeretnony=corn.
menced.

'The earl has been waiting some
time to see you Blanche,' he contin-
ued; may he come in and receive
your consent from your own lips

Lady Blanche inclined her head;
and in a few moments the wily man
was by her side.

have no heart to give you,4 she,
said in reply to his earnest protesta-
.tions;rlifting her eyes calmly' to his
'fade fel'but my &and isyours ,whenev.

chbose to elaith it.'
'lf the most devoted - and tender

love can win your beart, it cannot fail
to-be mine, dear lady,' said the earl,
softly. -

- 1,11ay, Lord Egberton,' said Lady
Blanche, firmly, avail little.—
All the heart that I have is buried in
Walter's grave. Yet I promise that
all 1 can give you shalt be yours any
day you name.

The earl murmured a few words of
thanks, and , then raising her hand re-speetfully to 'his .lips, turned away,
and mounting hie horse, rode rapidly
towsrd Egberton Hail, his beart full
of exultation at his success. As he
was passing a narrow defile, a form
wrapped in a large cloak 'suddenly
crossed his path, startling' his horse
so that he nearly threw bim off from
his saddle. With a muttered impre-
cation he turned toward the thtruder.

'lt is I, Edward St. Croix!' said a
deep hollow voice; and throwing back
the cloak, the pale light of the moon
fell upon the tall term of a woman,
clad in a strange fantastic attire.—
..Her flashing eyes were black as mid
night, as also were the heavy masses
of disordered hair that fell below her
Waist, her complexion was dark, even
to a'swarthiness. Yet, in spite of her
wierd, unearthly aspebt,- there was
something in the general contour of
her face which showed that she bad
once possessed more than common
beauty.

Ardelle exclaimed. St. Croix as-
tonished.

'W hen the- old rector bade those
who knew cause or, just impediment
why those two persons should not be
joine&together in holy matrimehy to
declare it, it was considered by those
who heard it as a mere matter otform
and they were startled by the'sound,
off'a deep, hollow voice in their
midst which said; , :

illold 1 I fortnd the marriage.'
The bridegroom turned toward the

place whence it proceeded. ..He star-
ted and grew pale, as his glance fell
upon the swarthy brow and,flashing
eyes of Cleopatra, the gypsy queen.
Unabashed by his angry glance, or
the many. eyes fixed upon 'her, 'she
exclaimed boldly:

proclaim.Edward St. Croix, false-
-I,y, called the Earl of Egberfon, tobe a
foresworn Inver: a treacherous kills
isaux and. uuji4eterx and therefore

•

'Nay, Edward,' said the woman,
with a low, bitter, laugh, 'not the lov,-
iug lsruattal• Itrd9l.le, Whom, you
lureirtiyOUr irile auts..frAit herhap-
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Involuntary -Wounds in
Battle;

WIVLE.V.;:.SO.
14. .-ton died of. oval.1011. 34-10 Marra-

tive of sullivaq says:
This evening died,..Samuellehili-

er proposed"to eat him ;- he took- insknife arid a piece- off the tiitgb,
and held it-over the fire until it was
cooked. Then, next morning, eachone folldwett his example; after, thatthe meat was -taken off the bowie, and
each_ man took,a share. .astopped
here three dap. We -then-altdeastart; the wind betr*

'

ahead- newere cOMpollelgt to Pbt 'Rate
hwe-opped.o%) more days. ':lt trririgthat time '-thethe.bones, Were broken 'up

small and boiled in a -pot or kettle
that we had; also, the skull`wasbro-
ken`opentheArains taken out and
cooked. 'We then got a fair. wind,.
but as we gotrlaround a point wes. hadthe wind vett. fresh of shtirei we
could hardly, manage the: bmtLt.:;-.at1ast„ we droveon an island some mays
out to'stia ; eve got, the boat tinder lee
of it.;--'bdi tit'e'eame night we. had a
large Icde itOe.into her.: Doing un-able-ingi-au9her-bp, we stayed,' here
eight days; it was on this island theytried` to murder nie.

The third day we stopped here, 1
was out as usual picking berries, or
anything I could find to eat. Com-
ing in I chanced to pick up a mush-
room. I brought it in with me, also
nn armful of 'wood to keep. While
kneeling down to cook the mushroom,I received a heavy blow of a club
from Joseph Fisher, and before.l
could get on my feet I got three more
blows. I then managed to get on my
feet, when Samuel Fisher apt hold of
my right arm ; _then Joseph Fisher
struck me three more blows on the
arm. I somehoW got away !from
them, and, being 'half crazy, 1 did not
know what to. do. They made for
me again; I kept begging of' them for
God's sake; to spare my life; but they
would not listen -to .my- cries. They
said they ,wanted BOIII9_ meat, andwere bound to *Rime. I had. noth-
ingl could defend myself with but a'
small .knife; this 'I held in my hand
till -.they --approached' me.' Samuel
Fisher was the first to come towards
me; he bad a large dirk knife in his
hand; his cousin =wee coming from
another direction with a club and a
stone. Samuel carne.on and grasped
me by the shoulder, and had his knife
raised to stab me. I then raised my
knife and stabbed him in the throat;

immediately fell, and I then made
a step lbr .Joe, but he dropped his,
club and went up-to' Where the rest
were. I then stooped down to see if
Samuel was dead; he was still' alive
I began to cry'; after a little while
the rest told me to come up—they
would -see there was nothing more
done_to. me. .1 had received four deep
cuts in the head; one of. the fellows
'dressed them for me, and wasbedythe
-blood •oirinj,‘face. Next daySamtiel
Fisher' .died;:his cousin Was MI6. first
one to.cut him up;- his body 'was
used up .the same'air unfortu-

.

nate sliipniate's.
After..a while, we managed ,to re-

pair,th e4leatand left the island, We
ran' in where we thought was main-
land, tint it proved to be an island;
here weleft the boat and proceeded
on foot, Walking aboutone toile aday.
At last we reached the other: side of
the island in about- four days; then
put- back again to the boat. .I.t• took
us four days to get back: When we
got there, we found the boat stoveve-
ry biid since we left her. ' We tried
to get around the island in her, but
she sunk-when we got into her; .we
then left her, and went back again ,to
the Other side of the island, to'remain
there until we should,die or be picked
up. We ate our belts, boots,- and
iheatbs,,and a number of bear and
Seal akin articles we had with us. To
add to our misery, it commenced to
rain, and kept up for three days ; it
then. began to snow. In this misera-
ble condition me were picked up by a
boat's crew of Esquimanx on the 29th
of September, and brought- to Okoke
on the 3d of October: The missiona-
ries did 'ail that lay in their power to

us along, and provided us with,
food and clothing, then sent, us toNain, where we met the "doctor,"
(Davis) who was picked up three days
before we were. He reported that
his Companion died, and told many
false stories after he was picked up.

The above thrilling narrative has
theairof romance rather than.reali-
ty,.and'some of the circumstances ap-
pearvery improbable, but as the An.
set Gibbs; which arrived -at New Bed-
ford on the 12th of lait 'November,
ieported the desertion of Seco' of her
crew,'with a whaleboat, in the Arctic
regions, at the date 'above given the
main facts of the story are doubtless
true. The misguided-seamen suffer.
ed 'fearfully in consequenCe of -their
folly.

During the heat ofthe action a num-
ber of very young Men bad one or
more fingers carried away. Hence it
was insinuated that they had volun-
tarily woundedthemselves in order to
be discharged from the service. All
those who had their handsrun through
by balls, or the fingers carried away,
became subject to the imputation.—
This infamous calumny disquieted Na-
poleon, and also made him indignant.
He gave orders that the men who
were maimed shoidd be assembled in
the Custom House. about a:kilometre
from, Bautzen. The number of these
was 2,732. Larrey was, unwillingthat
credit should be given to- the accusa-
tion brought against unfortunate
Countrymen. However, when 'the
Emperor asked him 'whether it was
possible to distinguish the wounds_in-
filmed by an anamy,frotheelf-inflicted
,wounds,allcircumstances being.equali
Ile 144, • 46. ukolicalgili4llwouti be

.

A. LESSON WONTE ENSHRINING.
A lesson in itselfsublime,

A lesson worth.enshrining.Is this : take no note of timeSave when the sun is shining."Three motto warden, dlid bore,And wisdom never prom:hesTo human hearts'a.betterlore
.Thlin this short sentence teaches IAs lifeis soiletfineibright and fair,

And saimsltimes dark and lonely,
Let usforget Its toll and oars,

And note ite brighthours only.
There is no grove on earth's broad chart,

But bee some bird to cheer it;
Bo hope sings on In every heart,

Although we may not hear it.
And if to-day t@ekeit," wind

Of sorrow ls oppressing,RePhineo tolnefroWN sun will bringThe,wearyheart.*blessing,For lifeis sonietinies bright and fair
• And, sometimes dark and lonely ;

'then let's forget lie toll and care,
And note its bright hours only.

We bid the joyous mornente haste,
And•then forget their glitter ;

We take the cap of life and bate
Noportion bat-the bitter;

But ire einnikid teach our halide to deem
Its neat:tit drops and strongest;

41.nAligl spaint:ltoup b olnd
Toatrtrround us lompeAki„,..,l„,,Ae ilibleeenretim.ebrißlfrielfd.

And entaetimes dark andineaeln:Let us target its tollandcarerAnd note lte bright Wire bait.
The darkest shadows of the riled

Molest before the Morning ;-
Then let us wait the coming light

AU bodeless phantoms scorning;
And while we're passing on the tide

Of time's faat•eb:ivg river,
Let's pluck the blossoms by its side

And blesethe gracious Giver. - •
As lifeis sometimes bright and fair,

And sometimes darkand lonely,
We should forget its pain and care,

And note its bright bouts only.

Mistataimats,
THE ROSE OF REN.VALLEY,

ItURDER hely) !

h ow sharp and-fearfully distinct
that cry ran out on tbeinidnight air!
But there were none to heir it except
the two ruffians Who,pitsiing still
closer to their victim, bore him heav-
ily to the ground.

'He'is dead!' said the oldest one,
placing his hand upon the heart of
the wounded man,who lay upon the
ground without sense or motion.

'We had better make sure of it,'
said the other significantly pointing
to the river at a short distance.

His companion understood him, and
without a word on either side they
lifted up the body and carried it to
the,river. There, wasn heavy splash,
something that sounded like a stifled
groan, and the broad waters rippled'
quietly over it—the moon looked
down as calmly ;and placidly as if
crime and murder .were things un-
known. The two men then mounted
their horses and rode swiftly away.

'This is a good night's job,'saidthe
shorter.,and• younger of the two.

Judge„,so,' returned the
other,. drylyi 'as it .gives you one of
the richest earldom's in England.'

'Ay, and by my knightly,faith, you
shall find that the Earl of Egberton
is not ungrateful,' said the other.—
'The thousand pounds shall be yours
to-morrow, and if there is anything
else I cab do for you, you may con-
sider me to the full extent of my
power.

'There will be a merry bridal to-
morrow,' said his companion.

'Very replied the younger one
with a slight mocking laugh. 'Lady
Blanche will wait long at the altar
for her Inver; and as for my 'good
cone' ti Walter, Who has been my'rii.al
in love and 'ambition, I'll warrant
he'll sleep as soand to-night as lie
would were be pillowed in her arms !

But we mast"separate here,' he added,
us they emerged from the forest into
the open, country. 'We must not: be
seen together. Adieu! We shalt meet.
to-Morrew at the bridal?

And so saying ho turned the,' bead
of his horse into one of the tworoads
that were before them, and his corn.
panion taking the other, they parted.

*

In- an elegant boudoir partly reel n•
lugupon a low couch, was afairyoung
girl of not more than twenty sum-
mers, apparently in deep revery.—
Her thonghts were very pleasant, for
there Is a.half smile around her mouth,
an'expression of thoughtful and sub-.'
deed tenderness in the deep blue
eyes, and on the'smooth, open brow.
Her maid, who bad entered some
minutes:before, but who had hesita-
ted to disturb her; now approaches.

'lt is nearly ten, Lady Blanche,'
she said, addressing her young mis-
tress; 'in a half an hour the guests
will be here:

'Can it be possible that it is so late
as that?' she replied, .starting from
her seat. • Murtha, I am so very
happy I'

'Heaven grant that it may last, la-
dy,' said Murtha, solemnly.

A. shadow fell acrogle the young
girl's sunny face.

'I am afraid I am too happy for it
to last,' she said' thoughtfully. 'But
come Martha,' she added gaily, 'year
skillful 'fingers must be more than
usually nimble, or I shall be elate at
my bridal.'

It did not take Marthalong to loop
back those clustering curls, and tosar-
range the shining folds that fell so
gracefully around that exquisitely
moulded form; yet she bad hardly
finished when there was an impatient
knock at the door, and a man enter-

ed, wilose bowed form and white hair
bore the impress of extrerne old age.
It was Lord Cantref. gazed upon
his daughter for a moment with an
expression of mingledpride and pleas-
ure.

'Heaven himyou, rny beloved chdd,
he murmured fondly. tßut come,' he
added, 'the carriage is waiting, my
love, and our friends are growing im-
patient.' * •

'Has not Walter been _hero
Wier: intplirt4i,4p young girt.

reptiii4lkie *Or,. lig.tliftk. .

no•fitting mate for the pure and gen.
tie Tiady .Blanche. Cantref.'

It is faire,---she is mad I' said the
Sari, hoarsly. 'Let the ceremony
proceed.

Tool!! muttered =the woman, 'you
rush. on your own destruction.
ter Earl of Egberton ' she added im-
pressively, turning toward a man who
sat in the- back' part of the church,
muffled up in a cloak, 'come forward
and prove the'truth of n assertion:

At these words the man arose, and
throwing back the cloak, revealed a
face, which though pale and ghastly,
here a 'string resemblance to the
young-Earl's. Then _walking dellb-oratefy „up the aisle, be approached
the altar, and fixed his eyes sternly
upon the cotiftenanee of the gtifity

'man. When'St. Croix's eyes fell up-
on,hitn,-he stood like one transfixed
with horror. Then throwing lisarms
wildly, above, his-head, as if to protecthimself from further` approach, he fell
heavily t - ,the floor, blood gushing

OrAfrils.
but one of that horror stricken

group supposed it ,to be the spirit of
the unfortunate earl, which had re-
turned to take vengeance on his mur-
derer, and'-feared to approach him.—
But Lady )31aache, rushing forward,
threw herself wildly upon the bosom
of her lover - obtaining convincing
proof as she did 'So, from the warm
kisses that fell Vpon• her-cheeks- and
lipsi that it -wassio spirit; but her own
Walter. s- •

•

When they lifted St. Croixfrom the
place where he'had, fallen, they found
that life-had departed. It seems that
the wounds given to..the young Earl
were not as -hie murderers supposed
mortal. Ilis'plUnge into ate river,
instead of rendering his 'death cer-
tain, restored 'him, to consciousness,
and when he arose to the surface, he
made a desperate effort to-regain the
shore. In thisElie would not,. proba-
bly, have been ',successful, for he was
very weak from the loss of blood, had
it not been for the gipsy queen, who
was crossing the river in a boat with
some of her follo7.ers. She picked
him' up, conveyed him to her tent, and
with the most devoted and tender
care nursed him through the long and
dangerous .ilittess that followed.

The Earl, on his recovery, became
aware ofhis'cousin's usurpation of his
estates and title, also of his betrothal
to the-Lady Blanche; but retaining a
grateful sense of his indebtedness to
the heroic woman to whom be- awed
.his life, and who, in spite of all, still
cherished a strong affection for his
treacherous cousin, he allowed her to
warn him, hoping that it would in-
duce him to flee the country, delay-
ing for that purpose his appearance
until thes,yery last moment. • -

There-was :another bridal day,ap•
pointed, at which there I,vere:happy
smiling faces; the Lady Btanclie,-the
boautiful • rose .of Glen 'gaitey, gave
her hand to,Walter, Earl of Egber-
too,'at the al tar oftheivy-clad church
of Stoka Cantref.

Both the, Earl and the Countess tri--4a CleOPatra, 'the' gypsy
queen, to- settle, down in the 'neat
pleasant co-.tage _the Earl had 'given
her. But they could not prevail upon
her to give up her rovinglifeto. whichshe was so strongly attached. She
Inlide it a- rtile; 'however, to visit 'Eg.
berton Hall once a year, and 'the
earl gave, strict injunctions toall of
hi's-tenants' that neither she' nor' her
folfoivere should ever be molested.

Many years havee-elapsed since the
events here recorded; but in remem-
branee'j of the services Tendered by
the gypsy queen, any 111emberof that
wandering tribe who visits the neigh-
berhooll has always a hospitable re.
eepti.onfrom descendants of the
*se of,Glen

Horrible Narrative.

Sufferihgs and pihhibdlism of anAmer-
ican Whaler's Beat's Crew

-The St. rohn Daily ,bets ofDecem-
'ber 6, has un account of the sufferings
of John F. Sullivan, of-Hadley Falls,
Mass., and his companions, deserters
from the_ whaleships Daniel Webster
and Ansel. Gibbs, of New Bedford, in
Cumberland Straits, on the4th of Au-
gust hist. The narrativewas written
by Sullkan. The writer says that he
had-no reason for leaving the ship
only that he was not sufficiently pro-
vided against the cold northern eli.
mate, and 'NM afraid of dying by
scurvy. The crew of the Ansel Gibbs
complained of bad treatment. They
Were John Giles, boatsteerer, John
Martin, Hiram 3. Davis, Willard
HaWkins, Thomai Colwell, Joseph
Fishei-an&Samttel Fisher, who, with
:Sullivan .and his shipmate' Warren
Dett,Qn, -constituted the- ,deserting
party, They stole a boat from the
Ansel Gibbs, into which they man
aged to place very small quantity
of provisions, two guns and a little
ammunition, and stood across the
S4aits. They left the vessels in _lat-
itude 66.59; about five • Miles from
Penny's harbor. On the fourth day
"out they fell in with the barque Geo.
Henry, Capt. .Cuddington, of; New
London, who offered, to take them all'
on hoardtbot they declined. He gave,
them some proyisions, whic,4l vvere
augmented by a duck ,and tlit hind-
quarters of a white bear they -Atan.
aged to shoot before they made-reso
lution Island,-where their provisUms
became nearly exhausted. On the
20th of August, .at Cape Chidleigh,
they had nothing but mushrooms and
berries to live upon;; and here flaw-
kins and Diwis ran• aivay from the
party, and.-earried -away 'everything
that was= useful belonging to the twat.,
After an attempt to lear,e the place?
which wAs prevented, stormy
weather,. they bladed nailikaiulDut-
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able to establish the least difference
between the two kinds of Wound."
This opinion ofLarrey was ee44,neecord with that of several offs '

leagues. Aecerdingly the Vial
dead net he.tenvieced by the
tions of the Surgeon of hie Una • -.--

lie named him President Ont-Cr eitrt
of Inquiry—and said to him with
some roughness of manner, "Gcti-air;
you will make me your ohservatinneofficially ; go, fulfill your, duty."

The inquiry lasted sever;
and was made with all the attentioni
all the tare imaginable,by .110 eur-
goons, to whose court ictf 4047 *sea
a superior officer of theitag

?her of gendarmerie, and the ficrardPrevost .-or the army. The extnebta-
Lion of the wounded demonstratedthat the soree-en the hands proci-
ed from a want of habit in- the man-
agement of arms. Thus the "80-aiet
of the third rank in firing rested ti-
voluntarily the barrel of the ow*their comrades of the first rattlt,
wounded them in this more or raw
grievously. In the hurry of the ime
don they, also wounded themselvdeie-vo Junta*, aa theillustrieue aurgeOne
'thdrd*Weti
dines under the eireurinitttieW-w
nally, it is %be noted that.S.the hat-
ties o? Lutsehen and Wurtseiten the
young soldiers accused charged theenemy in esetiteding the hills, and
consequently that they had always
the hands elevated in holding their
guns, obliged as they were to point
them upwards towards the- enemy.
The projectile would thus reach the
bands of the conscripts, beidt the
nearest object in front. Each wound-
ed soldier made his report. The in-
quiry was right, and the result was,a
proof beyond doubt that .4/ the
wounds in the hands 'wore received
involuntarily.

When the labor of the inquiry was
at an end, Larrey repaired to Napo-
leon, who said to him, "Well, sir, do
you still persist in your opinion ?"--
The answer ofLarry was, "I do more,
sire, I come to prove it to pour ga-
jesty; these brave youths have been
unworthily calumniated; I havepant-
ed much time in a most rigid exami-
nation' and I have been unable tofind
one ofthem guilty. There iS 110 t one
of these young men who &isnot made
his ownreport; numerous filet o:pa-
pers follow me. :Your 'Majesty an
order the examination of the& Na-
poleon then walked with hasty steps,
as he often did when he was agitated,
but appeared very happy to learn that
his soldiers were innocent, and very
mach satisfied, above all, with the
sided and straight forward manner in
which his Surgeon in chief had made
him know the truth. 'Then he sod-
denly stopped, and withemotion took
the hand ofLarrey, addressingto that
man, so courageous and just, these
words : "Adieu, MonsieurLarry, hap-
py indeed is a Sovereign in having
near him a man like you; they
carry my orders to you. Zaron Ler-
rey received that nighttheportrait of
the Emperorenriched with ditunonds;
and a pension of 3,000 francs front -the.
State.—Memoirs of Baron Larref.

A Short PrOer.
BOSTON, Jan. 14, 1116 t

MESSRS EDITORS :—I enclose a form of
petition to. Congress that the reople here
are extensively signing,- somewhat to 'anh'
noyance of Abolitionists, who, seem"'to`
think no one has a right to speak hismind
to Congress but themselves. This is pure-
ly a business-document, emanating EMIT
those who feel tat there interestsare silt-
fering for want of attention—who feel a
pride in the cedit ofthe country.on thezme.hand, and who have claims on the-Tre.e.s-
ury on the other. It cannotprobablY be
said of it by Mr. Sumner, as of a' former
petition sent from here, contrary to his
views, that the signers could not have had;
time to read it.—Yours, respectfully.

ItTASSACIIUSETTS, January, 1882:
TO SEE BENATIS AND HOUSE OF RERRESENTA:-

TIVES IN CationEss Assunnimir-
Tbe undersigned, citizens of tlietriitalitiztesi.pray you to drop the.Negro question; Aid attend

to the business ofthe Country,
It would be well to start the- mope pe,

titian inLebanon,

Otr Among the stories told of General s
Nelson, one of the best ofthe tl.deraconl..
menders in Kentucky, is-the laming:.

"While visiting the giiard-ofa neighbor:.
ingregiment, a few days:Aince, he noticed
the absence of the offiber cOnarliand,
and demanded his presence,'' warigpon
a very unmilhary-like figure, etheloped‘ in

•

a shawl, appeared.-
"General Nelson—BegyoUtlardon,air,

I want the officer ofthe guard,.
"Officer—l am officer oftheguard,
"General Nelson—Take Offthat shawl,-

(The mysterious strangerdimtit, Maio
sellofthe shawl.)

Now, sir; where isyour sworoit,
"Officer—ln my tent.
"General_ Nelson—Put it on,sitfliffind

up now. Take the'position of a '
and -salute your superior officer. Very
well done, sir—quitecorrect: .' Now dilly-
or your sword to my adjutantgeOeraliind-
report yourself under'arrest; sir

Nrgro troops in-Ciusii4.-
The following is a Canadian ~var: ads

vertieement :

WAR! WAR !!-. WAR; I !—TO 'THE - COL.
V.% • ORM POPULATION.--All tile i

Male Inhabitepte ofDonville and„the surround-
ing ootiotry desirou's 'of joining her; Majesty's
Loyal Yolunteer Militia can do so by imiling,at
my ofbee,.-wliere the Berries' roll-dientiieft .ing; for
Bigoaturee. Wlken oempletbd'i-theeouni:wilt
be officered. , 43:'AMOMN,

CRI4.- Pain 'g C.
Dunnville,'Den..24.lo4,f,

. .

'We .glad to PPP_ that gie'ispiorixtl
people eira-tewhlis Sindit islilielyti* irs
a few days they will complete; wong
military nrganiiattion: 'The ciiintegteprn,
pant at:Halifax is v.erY' .'etitaletWiatr'one
ofthe best.there.—MontreatGazette.

.._.,",..„So it- would
Canada

that the wansss..:lloP -f,'
illation ofCanada are to becOniei practi4;
calli, the c.‘alliii; Of Aft'Davis Anil their 1..masters; against:their latnesrok*:friend.*
. . ~t,hill *de .7ho ru0.M 2i49:401514%,antictii6itteisiptalissii , i1- -
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